1. PRODUCT NAME
UH-1/2-1440 Far Infrared Heaters

2. DISTRIBUTOR
Proactive Technology
P.O. Box 252
Newport, NY 13416-2827
888-262-4497
www.proactivetechnology.net

3. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The UH-1/2-1440 model is a ceiling wired heating unit used in Residential, Commercial and Industrial buildings. It heats in Far/Mid Infrared Waves, which promotes energy savings, total body health benefits and instant heat.

4. FEATURES
- High thermal effect
- Spot or room heating
- Stimulates cell reproduction and blood circulation
- Stable life of 5000 hours
- No noise or exhaust
- Aids in deodorization and antibiosis
- Easy installation

5. TECHNICAL DATA UL/ULC
- UL 1278 Certified for North America
- CSA - 22.2 No. 46
- Up to 1440 Watts
- 110/120 VAC or 220/240 VAC
- Max power in 3 seconds
- For all dry locations

6. APPLICATIONS
Homes - Colds rooms, basements, bedrooms, rooms with tall ceilings, garages, sheds, workshops, covered patios

Health Care - Thermal therapy rooms, Doctors office, private sauna rooms, physical therapy, heating for animal houses

Industrial - Dries car paint, drying for screen printing, drying of agricultural products, greenhouse heaters and fermentation, factories

Commercial - Offices, cold lobbies or entries, heated storage for vehicles, outside break areas, guard shacks

7. INSTALLATION
All heaters are installed on the ceiling, fastened to a 4” square box rated for 15 LBS. The properly rated wires for 120 VAC and 240 VAC should be used. If you are not familiar with these products, contact your local electrician.

8. AVAILABILITY AND COST
The UH-1/2-1440 heater will be found at most retail hardware stores and franchises. It will also be available for purchase online at www.proactivetechnology.net or by phone at 888-262-4497. Custom orders can also be placed via phone or email. For all pricing information please contact your local dealer.

9. PRODUCT WARRANTY
All products come with a one-year warranty. Extended warranties are also available. Call 888-262-4497 and one of our trained representatives will assist you.
Radiance Far/Mid Infrared Heater line can be used in Residential, Commercial and Industrial Applications.

Radiances patented Carbon Nano elements effectively heat objects, rather than air. The UH-1/2-1440 model is designed to blend with all decors. More efficient than Quartz heaters, this product not only lowers your energy costs, but also warms you from the inside out. Try this heater for yourself, feel the difference. Available HERE!

- Energy Efficient
- Newest Form of Heating
- Different Volts Available
- Cuts Heating Cost
- Indoor/Outdoor Use
- Timer, Switch or Thermostat Options

www.proactivetechnology.net or 1-888-262-4497